
INTew York City..Such a negligee
as this one will appeal to every.
woman who likes a tasteful and j e(^
becoming vet thoroughly com- j (j(1
fortable morning garment. The
slightly open neck and the short
sleeves are delightful to the wearer

and are really graceful and attractive W(

_

rJ

as well. The negligee can with equal t01

propriety be utilized as a separate
garment to be worn over any skirt
or be made with skirt to match for
mornings at home. It will be found sai

suited to all the pretty simple wash- in

I
able materials, but as illustrated it is m

made of dimity with bands of plain pe
colored material finishing the edges, st:

The negligee is made with the T1
fronts, back and sieves. It is tucked pi
over the shoulders and the front gi

f edges are tucked on distinctly novel sli
lines. The sleeves in place of being re

6eamed under the arms are over- sit
lapped at their upper portions and da
cut after the same manner. Shirrings ad
at the waist line regulate tae fulness at
and over these shirrings the rtbbon of
is arranged.

The quantity of material required
£ for the medium size is three and one

fourth yards twenty-four or thirtytwoand one-eighth yards forty-four
inches wide, five and seven-eighth
yards of banding, two and one-half
yards of ribbon.

I Corselet Skirt.
The clrirtK hrmicht well ahnvp the

waist line remind one a good deal of
the corselet skirt that was done to
death two or three years ago. It must
be noted, however, that the new modelsdo not show the seams of the old
style corselet skirt above the waist
line and defining it, but the material
falls perfectly straight without curve
to below the line of the hips. This is
a model that amateurs should hesitate
to attempt and women not quite sure
of their carriage should never by any I
chance adopt it. /

Satin Coats. Il
Satin coats are to have a bij; run ^

for coats that are unlined or that ..

have bright, thin silk linings. The
pongee coat' for traveling is as popu- fc
lar as ever. In natural color with h;
black satin or moire collar and cuffs, se
and sometimes revers, the black piped fc
with a bright color, often red, many T;
such coats are shown in the ready-to- ec
wear departments.

Good Combination.
A jja.UK Ul'JttUClUlU CA1U, UldCA ca

velvet, satin or ottoman coat with ty
Napoleonic collar and cuffs, embroid- pi
ered with gold and the inevitable tti
pleated jabot and high neck ruche fc<
with the towering hat, nodding with tii
rich feathers, strike the high water ty
mark of this season's styles. li:

Very Deep Hems.

Often the so-called hems on lower

ge of skirt will be a foot or mora

ep.

Starchless Lingerie.
Those who have begun again to

?ar dainty lingerie have it launredwithout starching.

Daytime Jewelry.
A good rule to follow in the weargof jewelry during the day is to

?ar only so much as is necessary to

oper gowning.

Turnover CoICars.
Turnover collars should be made
ite deep and with two embroidered
bs in front, which will cover the
sterlings. The under tab is about
e inches long, and has a button>leat the,top. This fastens on the
liar button.

Bright Colors.
While as usual the great demand is
r pale colors in evening coats, the
:ing for bright colors, such as cerise
d coral, leaf greens, lilacs and yeltvs,as well as for blacks made
essy high-colored linings and Oritalembroideries, is markedly exiplifiedin the costumes of many.
ie nale and neutral colored wraps
e given more character by bands
d other touches of black velvet or

ongly contrasting trimmings, while
many of even the most delicately
lored wraps the lining is apt to be
contrasting color, much darker ip
ae than the outer material.

Five Gored Walking Skirt.
The plain gored skirt is always a

tisfactory one, and just now it is
the height of style. It is especially

j]l adapted to -walking and it is esciallyto be commended for the
reet costume and for the odd skirt,
lis one can be made with inverted
eats or habit back and is shaped to
ve snug fit over the hips, with the
ight flare at the lower edge that is
quired by the latest fashion. The
Je gores are fitted by means of
;rts and the skirt will be found an

Imirable one for the heavier washilematerials, as well as for those
wool and silk.

The quantity of material required
ir the medium size is six and onexlfyards twenty-four or twentyiven,three and three-fourth yards
»rty-four or fifty-two inches wide,
be width of th® skirt at the lower
Ige is three and three-eighth yards.

Typos of Gowns.
The dress ideas of the moment arc

irried out in two entirely different
pes of gowns. One is the ultra

incessdress.more often the latter
lan the former, for the divided
)dice and skirt permit the introduconof the high waistline. The other
pe is the draped dress made in soft,
mp, body!es$i materials.

Bacteria in Milk. 1<

Milk may be heated and the bac- f(

teria contents killed in this way, but £
the pasteurizing temperature does not f
kill all the bacteria and a higher tem- *c

perature necessary to sterilize ren- a

ders it more or less indigestible. Not b

all forms of bacteria are harmful, in ^
fact, some of them are necessary. The "

trouble is they are so small it is im- n

possible to get personally acquainted 0

with them, so cannot tell our friends' **

from our enemies..Epitomist. 14
c<

Dairying Not Overdone. ^

There are so many by-products aI

from the dairy that the business of a'

j ci

dairying can never be overdone. Besidesmilk, butter and cheese, we

have powdered milk, which may be

shipped at little expense and kept for
weeks in good condition, and other ai

constituents of milk which are being w

exploited in commercial ways for the a

manufacture of artificial ivory, paints
and a good many other commodities "

that until recently have never been ^

associated with dairy work..Epito- c

mist. te

Fast Walking Horses.
It is claimed by those who have 0l

trained many horses that, taking the r{
colt when training first begins, they st
can be trained to walk over four miles p]
per hour. The talking gait is the

_

most important 'one to the farm and
road horse. The mistake with many
In training young horses is, that they
are too soon put to trotting, which is
a gait they more readily learn than 8

fast walking. A farmer who has long |
trained his own colts to fast walking
tells us that his horses with the corn

cultivator do one-half more work in .

the corn field than the horses of his
neighbor that were never trained to a

rapid walk. In these times of scarce j
hpin nn thp farm that is an imnortant
consideration. Y(

It is only a question of a little pa- ^
tiance and persistence in training
co'its or young horses to walk fast, if
th?>y are well bred. Good breeding
cones in here as well as in other '

things, as a well bred horse can be .

trained in any gait better than others. j
.Indiana Farmer. .

lo

Selling SoU Fertility.
W

Everything we sell from the farm w

represents a certain amount of soil
fertility. The one exception, perhaps, p]
l« butter. It is difficult to trace but- 0j
ter fat as a direct drain on the soil. g(

It is said that a ton of wheat re- p.
moves between eight and ten dollars'
worth of soil fertility, and that the e{
farmer never gets it back. Of course, a|
there are ways or placing it by the
proper rotation and stock raising, but
the dairy farmer who sells butter or c£
cream, stops the leak before it happens.0,
The difference is the wheat farmer ^

sells the raw material, while the dairy
farmer sells only the finished product
Jn the shape of butter, and pork, if ^
he feeds hogs, or cattle, if he raises Cl
calves with the skim milk.

If part of the skim milk is fed to
chickens, so that eggs and poultry
are sold, the manufacturing process
is carried still further and the materialsold off the farm carries a very
small percentage of fertility with it, j
in fact, the raising of the poultry supoliesmore fertility than is sold a good j
many times over..Epitomist.,

Fat and Partially Fat Sheep. ^
It is altogether probable that many n)

stockmen will feed sheep this fall for 0]
the first time, and they may not be ^
acquainted with all the conditions jy
leading to the best and most promisIngsituation in feeding lines. The qi
first thing to determine will be what ^
to buy, says the Homestead. Will it sl:
be thin sneep, or tnose mat carry
more flesh? Thin sheep will gain
more than fat ones, the general thrift g
Df the two classes being equal. Thin
swes will gain from one-fourth to
one-third more than those in good
flesh, and this probably explains why
the thin, good-mouthed ewes are

sought more than those in better con-
dition. It is a well-known fact a

among sheep feeders that females as

finish much more quickly than males,
although thin two or three-year-old
wethers will make rapid gains.
We have said that thin sheep will t

take on flesh faster than the sheep
that is in good order, and we may say qi
that it will require more time to fin- ol
ish them than those that are partially p
fat. Young lambs usually require si

more time to finish than older sheep,
because they grow considerably
under fattening conditions before ti

they begin to finish. Old Western ir
sheep are hardier than lambs, and tl
this will hold true in the field as well
as in the feed lot. Older sheep are n
not nearly so liable to gorge them- n
selves on green feed or so liable to
over-#at while in the feed lot. ^

The feeder should make up his w
miitd that when he is feeding thin
sheep it will be necessary to feed
them a long time. If sheep are to be c

fed only a short time, they should be r'

partially fat when purchased. Thin
ewes can be started by turning them 1

in corn fields, grazing them on good
pasture and by feeding fodder.

Intelligence of Ants.
It Dr. Howard, tne enter 01 tne uu- u

reau of Entomology of the Depart- fj
ment of Agriculture, were not well s]
known over at least two continents tl
as an eminently practical scientist, 0
whose intelligent and aggressive p,
work has saved from bug ravages ci
millions of dollars' worth of agricul- d
tural produce, his story of the intelli- o

gence of ants, as observed in the b
greenhouses of the department, were r<

certainly consigned to the "nature ai

faking" class. But knowing the doc- ci

tor's hard-headed successes the yossi- ti
ble imputation falls to the ground, d
As the story goes, one of the green- fi
houses of the department is ire- n:

quented in considerable numbers by
a medium sized black ant, attracted
by the presence of mealy bugs and
plant lice on the hot-house plants.
As is well known ants are especially
fond of the nectnr secreted by tr^ose
insects. Some years ago a colony of ti

Liberian coffee trees were started in n

the ereenhouse. At the bases of the ! '

"

;aves of these coffee trees ca:i bd
Dund very small nectar-secreting J
lands. The ants soon discovered thi< '

nd sipped the nectar. Then the ?
lea seemed to occur to some clevet I
nt that these nectar glands would J
e the best place in the world for the «

lealy bugs to live and grow fat and I
1 consequence secrete a great deal J
lore nectar than they would if left i

n other parts of the leaves. But J
le nectar glands on the coffee tree «

;aves were each too small to ac- j
jmmodate even one mealy bug. So f
le word was passed around and the «

nts gnawed thp edges of the glands 1
nd enlarged them so that each would |
jpport a good-sized mealy bug, i

hich the ants then carried to it. I
he mealy bug throve exceedingly. |
he gland was enlarged still further «

ad a whole family of mealy bugs' I
as raised in the same hole. Thus I
custom grew up and many such J

reatly enlarged glands were found I
> " + + V»/-> info raoninc Q i
I ct 1CW JLIKJJLI111D, bUC aubu «VU^»U0 v»

[entiful supply of their beloved nec- J
ir. Here then, said Dr. Howard, I
as an ant apparently taking advan- *

ige of an opportunity which was %

ew not only to the experience of the I
idividual but new to the experience '

I the race, and if we adopt the most J
:asonable of the definitions of in- 1
inct, there seems to have been dis- '

layed intelligence of a high order. i
-Indiana Farmer. j

The New Strawberry Bed. «

Considering the ease with which a J
nail bed of strawberries can be {
rown we wonder why more farmer* «

d not grow them.r |
"We read of renewing old straw* |
;rry beds, which is all right, if it it «

le best one can do, but owing to in-- 1
set enemies and other causes I would |
at recommend the renewal of an fl
d bed for the ordinary farmer. }
We change the bed from year to I

;ar, here and there over the garden, J
ying to get as far away from insect j
»sts and fungus diseases as possible, I
As soon as we plow for garden <
uck we plow enough for the netf }
;d. We lay off the bed in rows four I
iet apart with the garden hand cul-

"

vator; in this way we back up a

osespot every three feet, as we .

ould for a cabbage plant, only
rger. We then go to last year's bed,
hich by the way is young and has ey

sver fruited, and dig up good hardy fo

ants, and when we can find enough ov

t them, we dig those that are not co

Ding to bloom, for they will at once wj

-oduce runners instead of the bloom,
We like to have a hunk of dirt to

tch plant. If conditions are favor- fa
3le we do not water when setting,
otherwise we water them as set. i He
We' use a pan or shallow box to
Lrry the plants from the old to new m

3d. If for some reason we delay
jr bed until the fruit is set on gr
ants, we clip off runners and fruit ;

ems.
We cultivate frequently with hand J
)e and one-horse cultivators; good le*

lltivation means much towards sue!SS.Cv
We throw the runners around for thi

rhile, then allow them to set, beeeentht rows, and widen as the sea- j,a
--a-.. . "TTT V.«« potroral M1T1. r>n

>n SQVUIICCb, YV 11CU ocrviut * %**« ww

>rs get set, it will necessitate pull- '°i

g out by hand some of the weeds.
We experimented some with va- w<

eties, but soon found two varieties in,
bich suited us and stayed with tham.
ne of these deserves especial atten-
on; it is a seedling which originated j
jar here, and was named by the
-iginator, '"Hoosier." It has very j
»avy foliage, is hardy, runners free-

very large berries, abundant ar
jarer, the berries are of excellent m
uality, but are strictly a "home use" Tj
;rry as they are not firm enough to ^
lip. |
One season, four squaro rods m
elded fifty-three gallons..Abraham BC
ros., In the Indiana Farmer.

et
Farm I*otes. j Be

Why is it that so many iarmers Ba
eglect to provide water for their
Dgs? Hogs need a drink occasion- g{
lly when they want it, just the same <j(
5 anybody else. j 81
An entire grain ration is not so j U]

?sirable as a mixed ration of vege- tc
ibles, meat food and grains, the lat- v«

ir botn wnoie ana grouaa. u>

The scratching shed docs not re- J m
nire to be anything elaborate. Any cs

Id building may be utilized for this Is

urpose just so there is plenty of se

inshine, no winds, and a dry floor. "W

Give hens an extra allowance of in

rain at night, scratching it amongst ca

le litter, so that the fowls can be cc

iduced to exercise before they get 01

leir regular breakfast. j
Give the mother sheep the most

ourishing ration you can. They
eed It for milk. Wheat bran is
jod; clover hay is nice. Plenty of
ater and some roots now and then
ill help out. Ti

The best preventive of garget 's *
.» st

ean, careful miiKing ana a vigorous
.lbbing and kneading of the affected
art ot the udder at the first sign of
ouble. Three or four days of such
eatment will usually ward oft the v"
isease.

Salubrious Tombstone.
Nobody ever dies in Tombstone,

nless .they brought it "with'm" or at

ill into a six hundred foot vertical so

aaft, or buy an automobile, or "sass" ar

leir mother-in-law, or try to thaw efl
at powder, or mistake cyanide of | k«
otassium for sugar, or start off a la
suuty seat removal racket. Some I
ie of old age, some old partners G<
f Daniel Boone, but none have ever s<?

een known to die from physical ir- wi

jgularities contracted in Tombstone, Tr
side .rom the above mentioned
luses, and occasionally an abnormal
ghtness about the throat, superinucedby a coil of manila rope, or su

om a cold caught through a hole en

lade by a .45..Tombstone Epitaph. ^i)
do

Choosing an Automobile.
""You want aspeedycar.of course?" as

"You bet." ! 6.v
«.,». .i . t..,, j ^n
now (IIJUUL <X Ulll-tllUlUCi .

"Oh, I don't keer to go after pedes- I
ians to that extent. Just gimme a p0:
lachine that, will get 'em on the flat."
-Pittsburg Post. I
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j ACTS NATURALLY
KIDNEYS.
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| CONSTIPA1
I DISPELS CC
I A REMEDY APPROY
1 OFKNOWN COMPONEh
! FOR SALE BY
I ONE SIZE ONLY,REGULA

Where It Landed Him. In t

With a dazed look in his bloodshot
es the man who had been on a jag
r a week or more and had wandered
er the country In a half delirious done$
ndition without knowing where he Balsan
is going came to himself. ye*" *

He was in a stange city. £
Everything around him looked un- When
miliar. we sha
"Officer," he said, stopping a po- At ^

:eman, "what town is this?" The
"Anaconda," answered the police- made i
an.

"Then I've got 'em again!" he Compo
oaned..Chicago Tribune. Wins J

.... gjflts fo
$100 Reward. $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to g|
Lrn that there is at least one dreaded dissethat science has been able to cure in all Mrs.W
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh teethin
ire is the only positive cure now known to tion,a!
e medical fraternity. Catarrh being a contutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
latment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interlly,acting directly upon the blood and mu- -1
us surfaces of the system,thereby destroy- not d<
g tbe foundation of the disease, and giving You I
e patient strength by building up the con- .

tution and assisting nature in doing its
>rk. The proprietors have so much Faith pation
its curative powers that they offer One pat
mdred Dollars for any case that it fails to t <fe
re. Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. ,

rake Hall's Family Pills for constipation. jormg
Lnd It's Snch a Little Thing, Too. whole

T ^or.Vi fn» POlintl
1*11. JUUgglUB uinuc a miu ucwu iv>

i up-town subway express and year.
issed it by the tenth of an inch.
hen he walked back to the centre of 'WT
e platform and stopped.
"I've forgotten something," he
uttered. "I know I've forgotten
imething." J
Now, Mr. Luggins' arms and pock- /
s were so filled with bundles that it
emed utterly ridiculous for him to
,y he had forgotten anything.
"Yes," he continued; "I have for- ^
)tten something. But what in thun;rit is I can t make out. It s not S
isan's hair ribbon, for that's in my >

pper vest pocket; it's not Ann's j
oth paste, for that's in my lower kS
:st pocket, and it's not Bobbie's col- ^
rs, for I'm sure h stuffed them in ^
y hat. Now, what in the dickens
in it be? It can't be the stove pol- how e

h', or the picture wire, or the bird
:ed, or the sample package of Peeled rire i
rheat, or the tdothpicks, for they're
this bundle; and it can't be the and g

irpet tacks, or the spool of No. 40
itton, or the bottle of marking ink, lege, i

the colored postcards, for they're
1 in that bundle. Maybe it's.yes, jng to
l heaven, that's it! I've forgotten J'?0.1,

*̂ j , T -Z thick
buy the piano!".Judge s Library, it com

highly
If vou

No Escape. * slst In

Temperance Gentleman . "Tom has'ci
imkins, if you continue like this *

lere is only weeping and gnashing in lines'
ore for you." Bright
The Incorrigible. "Ain't (hie) remed<
)t a tooth (hie) in me 'ead." Go a';
Temperance Gentleman . "My ft faiii
lend, teeth will be provided.".Lon- your e

>n Tatler. .

For

Making It Pleasant For Him. OH
"Gentlemen, said the toastmauter
the banquet, "we have listened to W

me excellent orators this evening, ^yeo
id I am sure we have enjoyed their ject.;
forts very much. I have purposely -'5 ye:

;pt one of our best speakers for the
at, and after you have heard him CENT
know you will be glad to go homo, and (

jntlemen, I have the honor to prentMr. Ketchum A. Cummin, who post
ill now address you.".Chicago c

ibune.

First Aid. ^
The telephone bell rang in the con- Jr
lting room of a doctor who wa® an |
thuslastic cyclist. In his absence j |
3 assistant answered it, and said the ;;
ctor was out. j j ta
"Will you tell him," the voice <;
ked, "that Mrs. Thompson has a J?
mkhana coming on and wants to j >
ow if he can do anything for it?"
"I will tell him the moment he < J 011

mes in," the assistant answered, j [ ul

leanwhile put a bread poultice on 13
and renew every two hours.".Tit- &
ts.

tENEFICIAL
UY THE GEi

SYSTEM GENTLY 1
AND BENEFICIA
LIVER AND B<
IN OVERCO*

riOK PERMANI
ILDS AND HE;
ED BY PHYSICIA1
IT PARTSAND KN<
EFFECTS.
ALL LEADING Df
R PRICE FIFTY CEN
r 9 #

ieven years sleeping sickness in
i has killed no less than 200,000 out j|
apulation of 300,000.

Safe and Sure. 1
ng medicines recommended and en- J
by physicians and nurses is Kemp's

i, the best cough cure. For many
egarded by doctors as the medicine "

ikely to cure coughs, it has a strong
n the esteem of the well-informed. 1
Kemp's Eals&m cannot cure a cough '
ill be at a loss to know what will,
ggists' and dealers. 25c. I

first attempt to steer a balloon was j
n Paris in 1784. . ^
A Domestic Eye Remedy
unded by Experienced Physicians. 1

ma to Pure Food and Drugs Laws, y
Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug*
r Murine Eye Remedy. Try Murine.
v shilling turned out by the English .

sows a profit of nearly three-pence.
inslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
g, softens the gums,reduces infiammalayspain, cures wind colic, 25c.abo ttl e.

A Hard Prescription.
Doctor."Young man, It will '

3 for you to stick in an office,
nust get outdoors.must have *

By the way, what is your occu- 1

i?" j
lent."I am an aeronaut.". *

¥
0

jlish mercantile marine, which |
more than one-half of the ,

world's shipping, brings that *

y about $450,000,000 every 4
NY..21 I

iilnAv
1U1KVJ
Ulment

snt every person who coffers wltH r
>rm of Klaney ailment, no matter <

any remedies they have tried, no
how many doctors they have con,no matter how serlons the: case, to

tfnnyon's Kidney Remedy a trial.
Ill be astonished to see how quickly
eves all pains In the back loins
rolns cansed by the kldileys. Yon
>e surprised to see how qnlckly
uces the swelling In the feet and
ilso pufflness under the eyes, after
a few doses of this remedy. You

0 delighted to see the color retnrnyourcheeks and feel the thrill of i
and pood cheer. If your Urine Is
or milky. If It Is pale and foamy, If ^
lalns sediments or brlckdnst. If It Is
colored or has an offensive smell,
urinate frequently, you should pertakingthis remedy until all sympdlsoppear.We believe this remedy
jred more serious kidney ailments
ill the Kidney medicines that have- j
impounded. Professor Mnnyon b$-

thatthe terrible death rate froqL"''
's Disease and Diabetes is onne» i
and will be greatly reduced by tins j

t once to yonr dmeglst and purchase !l
le of Munyon's Kidney remedy. If \
3 TO give PHTisiacnou jl wiu muuu

noney..Munyon.
sale by all druggists. Price 25c.

IICKENS EARN M
hether you raise Chickens for fun or p
e best results. The way to do this is
ffer a book telling all
i book written by a
irs in raising Poultry, [ J
> experiment and spend C|
> conduct the business. A
'S in postage stamps.
Jure Disease, how to
it, which Fowls to Save
about even-thing vou must know on t
PAID ON iRECEfPT OF 25 CENTS
ook Publishing House, 134

<\N IMITATION T
PATTERN THE K

There was never an Imlt&Uoi
tors always counterfeit the gen
hat you ask for, because genuine i
iltatlons are not advertised, but d
dlity of the dealer to sell you son
iod" when you ask for the genuin<
the imitation. Why accept imlta

ne by insisting?

[EFUSE EVflTAT]

SB
.m

EFFECTS, J
IUINE, I I
_ .

k m

nWBffnfflffifiimiBnw I

fet promptly: j I
lxy ok the
owels: i
fing {
7VTIV* f

« |
caches: \
ns because ! i
)wn beneficial \

|
tUGGISTS
TS PER BOTTLE j
Aboht $5,000,000 worth of quinine

s consumed annually the world over.

Mother's milk ^
will supply the
jaby laxative enough, if
(he takes a candy Caacarefc
tad the laxative will be natural,
ientle, vegetable.just what baby
aeeds. Try one and youH know
ivhy millions of mothers use them.
Vesi-peckat box, 10 teiii-ri 4ra#*ct«r«s.
Pm»!« ww «M Million hut monthly. HI

srZZs MOTHER CRAY'S
JT% SWEET POWDERS
VP FOR CHILDREN,

A CerUio Onro for Feverlshneaa*

Dleordejre, and Deatroj
Mother fitn Worme. TtaBrak ap C«lA

flWScfe. A. I OLMSTED. LeRoyjN.*
'ion monthly CTnVINIf I A wonderfnl new

selling dIUwInlV. gtove Blackln*
bat will never born off. Nothing els« like It In the
rorld. Sells at every home. Agents are telegraphing
Man.'Write to-day. Hayden-Oritdn & Co., Toledo,O

r>POPfiY NEW DISCOVERT;
^̂ givM qnlcjt raliaf and corse

«r»t cum. Book of testimonial* i 10 dan' traatrnfM
free. Dr. H. X. GKKJtN'8 SOU8.B01 B.Atlaau.Ga.

bOO buy» serviceable automobile. 1906 model!
* /O sacrificed. Reo, flSO; White, $250. Bargain
jbt 214 free. Rulto Aoehct, 1535 Broadway. n. y,

51
. , A SAVIN8 IN SHAVINS £
It's nothing more or less than extrara. H
g%nce to pay a big price fora safety-razor.
The only part that counts for anything H

Is the blade. Bat good blades-even the W
best of blades.don't warrant the price
usually demanded for the razor. H
The biggest part of what you pa/ for H

the regular safety-razor is for the frame
and the box-details that dont figure at
ail in the razor's value. VT't't
Prove this for yourself. f||
^ EF In STAMPS brlnprs you
fcfli; one of these marvellous

w Razors, postpaid, by maU
BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

134- Leonard Street, New York.

Ytji I

nKiev i,f You Know Howto
UnCI Handle Them Properly
rofit, you -want to do it intelligently "and
to profit by the experience of others.

you need to know on the subnmanwho made his living for
and in that time necessarily
much money to learn thebest
for the small sum of 25
It tells you how to Detect

f/vr Were ar»r^ nlQn for
for Breeding6 i^urposes. and

he subject to make a success. SENT
IN STAMPS.
Leonard St., N. Y. City.

AKES FOR ITS>,
*EAL ARTICLE }\
i made of an Imitation. In#- )j
uine article. The genuine Is vj,
irticles are the advertised ones. {{)
epend for their business on the J J!
lething claimed to be "just as \ i;
>, because he makes more profit j
tions when you can get the gen- \ !/
fAVTO GET WHAT YOU <
LUillJ"" ASK FOR!
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